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I.	 INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this report is to provide a concise and easily used
description of the orbital positions of a number of high»altitude satel»
liter capable of making magnetospheric measurements in the first half of
1977 as part of the International Magnetospheric Study (Tt^S). Six axti-
ficial satellites -- Vela 5B, ThIP-H, I1!'IP-J, Solrad 11A, Solxad 118, and
Hatakeye ]. --- have been chosen along faith the Moon. Using this report, the
principal investigators of the various operable experiments on these satel»
lites and other IMS scientists hopefully can more easily define meaningful
programs taitb,in the TMS frametaork to be performed. The lvloon has boen in-
cluded because the Apo110 lunar surface expeximerits package (ALSEP) supra-
thermal ion detector experiments (SIDES) are still operating a^^d can de-
termine plasma parameters as taell as identify baindaries. Altho;igli pre-
sent plans axe to cease data acquisition of HaiJkeye I at the and of 1976,
it has been included to determine when such data could be extremely valu»
able. The data coverage for the Vela satellites is expected to be quite
small in 1977; for that xeason, tine have included only Vela 5B in this
repoxt.
Only the first half of 3.977 is presented here. There are two pxacti»
cal reasons tahy the tahole year is not covered. Firstly, the Solraci 5ate1-
lites are to be maintained close to 180° apaxt by firing a thruster tahen-
ever their angular separation differs from I8O° by more than approximately
3/4°. This implies that the orbit of one or both of these satellites will
be changed slightly during 1976 and 3.977. A 6-month prediction will be
more accurate for this pair of satellites than will a 1-year prediction.
T7iis is also true fox all the other artificial satellites although none
of them have active , thrusters. Secondly, to conform to the adopted TMS
time standard of 1 cm/h, the satellite bar chart tae have developed as the
basic Satellite Situation Center (SSC} hardcopy product requires two
pages to show the positions of the seven satellites for each day. To bind
a document of over 400 pages into a single volume is difficult. Corse»
quently, both accuracy of prediction and practicality of publication dic-
tate a document tahich covers no more than 6 months.
Besides the daily position summary of the satellites, tahich twill be
described in detail in Section IV, tables tahich provide the crossing
times of the Bata shock and magnetapause, as well as the entry and exit
times from the cusp, the high-latitude tail, the midlatitude tail, and
the neutral sheet region, axe given for each satellite. The supporting
types of plots which are available on ^S»mm film are also discussed.
Based on the study of all available plats, the 55C has identified nine
time periods tahich seem to present unusual opportunities to obtain good
coverage of magnetospheric phenomena. However, the primary selection of
Special. Periods for 1977 twill be accomplished by the scientists partici-
pating in the TMS, as described in Section TT.
TT. SELECTION Or SPECIAL OBSERVING PERIODS FOR 1977
The pxacedures for defining a program of magnetospheric observations
in 1977 for the IA9S will differ from that used in 1976. Last year, the
Ii41S Steering Committee met at the SSC in early December and considered
the predicted positions of six high-altitude satellites (Hatakeye I, vela
5B, 6A, and bB, and IMP-H and --J along faith information on synchronous
and low-altitude spacecraft. This material, supplied by tl^e SSC, teas
combined with listings of ground-based rocket and aircraft {GBR) programs
as obtained from the IMS Directory No. 2, which were updated by personal
,.^..
knowledge of members of the Steering Committee. On the basis of these
deliberations, 1$ periods were chosen as Special IMS PexioCS for 1976.
These were announced by the Steering Committee through a four--page letter
in late December 1975, and the details were provided in IMS/Satellite
Situation Center Report No. b: Special IMS Periods for 3.976.
For 1977, a mare coordinated determination of important periods will
be accomplished. Suggestions far Special Periods will be solicited by the
IMS Steering Committee from the experimenters of satellites, particularly
the high-altitude ones given here; and some important intervals based
principally on GBR campaigns twill also be identified. Tn addition, the
nine periods identified by the SSC in this report will be considered. Ttao
factors make this approach possible. Firstly, the Temporary TMS Central
Information Exchange {TIMSGIE) Office located at World Data Center A for
Sa1ar Terrestrial Physics at Boulder, Colorado, has been producing a month-
ly IA'1~S Netasletter throughout 1976 which gives detailed information avail-
able on GBR and satellite programs. This information has been gathered
and verified by TIMSGTE personnel, using direct, telephone, and TELEX
contact with the numerous TMS experimenters; and it represents the most
up-to-date status of the various projects. Secondly, the SSC is now able
to provide to the high-altitude experimenters predicted positions of such
spacecraft in time for the various experimenters to reflect on the con-
fluence of these satellites and to taork up Special Periods based on scien-
tific interests and previously approved data acquisition. Special coardi-
nation for such intervals can be achieved using the IMS Netaslettex and other
more rapid forms of communication bettaeen principals.
III. TABULAR INFORMATION FDR HIGH-ALTITUDE 5ATILLITES
The times at which the spacecraft cross magnetospl^eric boundaries or
traverse certain regions provide a most concise description of orbital
positions. Magnetopause crossing times are arranged chronologically in
Table 1 and identified by satellite. From this display, it is easy to
determine the near coincidence of multiple spacecraft crossing this bound-
ary. For example, taithin the 5-hoax period beginning at Day 3, Hour 13.74,
Hawkeye 1, IMP-H, Vela 5B, and the Moon, all cross the magnetopause. Simi-
lar information fox bola shock crossings is given in Table 2. The entry
and exit times of satellites from the three regions of the magnetotail --
neutral sheet, midlatitude tail, and high-latitude tail -- are given in
2
Tables 3, 4, and 5, respectively. These are ordered by entry time into
each region.
Hawkeye 1 is the only satellite considered which traverses the cusp
or cleft region of the ,nagnetosphere. The entry and exit times far all
such cusp passes exceeding a.3 hour in length are given in Table 6. Be-
cause of the nature of the orbit, all these passes traverse the Northern
Hemisphere cusp.
The Special Periods recommended by the SSC are presented in Table 7.
Although the approximate time corresponding to the region in which each
Satellite is marked is useful, a. more detailed picture can be obtained by
referring to the daily bar charts in the Appendix. Six hours should be sub-
tracted from the first time shown, and 6 hours should be added to the last
time shown for each period in Table 7 to allow for boundary movements and
other factors during data acquisition.
The definition of the regions of space used by the SSC and the sym-
bols denoting them axe the same as used in IMS/SSC Report No. 6, but they
are given again as Table 8 for completeness.
IV. STANbARb PLOTS PROM THE SSC
The types of plots which the SSC has found mast useful have been
evolving aver the past few years. Since plots for all the high--altitude
satellites presented in this report are available on. 35-mm film in the
SSC standard plots for the first half of 1977, it is useful to display an
example of each plot. The Geocentric Solar Ecliptic [GS>~) X-Y projection
plot shown in laigure 1 has been used for some time by the SSC. However,
the means of projection onto the X-X plane has changed from previous re-
ports, and the positional vector of the satellite is no^v rotated about
the X-axis. This type of rotation is responsible for flattening the or-
bits of IA4P-H and IMP-J in Piguxe 1. However, this rotation tends to
show the position fairly accurately witl^ respect to the bow shock ar
magnetopause.
However, to show the distance of the satellite-from these boundaries,
the boundary plot shown in Figure 2 was developed and first presented in
IMS/SSC Re ort No. 6. The distance of the satellite from both the bow
shock [marked with an S) and the magnetopause [marked with a P) can be
determined for any time. Positive distances are on the concave side of
the surfaces. The ecliptic longitude and latitude fox these same satel-
lites are given in Figure 3, which is referred to as the longitude/lati-
tude plot. The neutral sheet plot given in Figure 9- shows the distance
from the nominal neutral sheet as a function of time. Only the Northern
Hemisphere midlatitude tail and high--latitude tail regions are labeled in
this plot. The Geocentric Solar Magnetospheric (GSM) X-Y plots for these




In a-rdex to shota the pasitian of a high.-inclination satellite such
as Hatakeye ^., the SSC has employed the Solar Magnetic Coordinate System
and produced plats in the magnetic latitude/magnetic local time plane.
An example is shoran in Figuxe 6 where time ticks are used to give specific
positions.
It sha^xld be noted that the sample plats shoran in Figures 1 through
6 depict the SSC Special Period No. 3 shoran in Table 7. It should be
remarked that in all the plots similar to Figures 1 and 6, the time label-
ing of the boundary crossings is not as accurate as in the tables o£
Section III where interpolated values are calculated.
The frequency of the above plats and the grouping of satellites on
each type of plot fox the first half of 1977 are presented in Table 9.
These plots are available only an 35-mm film; and for the boundary, longi-
tude/latitude, neutral sheet, and X-Y plots, the time axis on the film is
.056 cm/h, which will yield the IMS standard of 1 cm/h when blatan back
with an 18.25 X magnification lens. The Nonsatellite Data File [NSDF) t ►um-
bers shoran in Table 9 should be quoted by those requesting the m2crofilm.
Although tl^e previous types of plots are useful. in showing positions
relative to magnetosphexic regions, the limit is about three satellites
pex plot; and different plots axe required in different regions. To pre-
sent the crude three--dimensional position of all the high-altitude satel-
lites in a single foxmat regaxd.^^ss of the magnetospheric region, the bar
charts which comprise the Appendix Caere developed by the SSC. This is the
most concise presentation and allatas for all satellites to appear on the
same page. In this report each bar chart is 24 hours in length, and this
time scale is the IMS standard, 2^- cm in length. A three-letter mnemonic
is used to xepxesent the various regions of space:
INP - Interplanetary Medium (I in Table 8)
SHE - Magnetosheath (DS and NS in Table 8)
SPH -- Magnetosphere (DM.and NM in Table 8)
TAL - Magnetotail (HT, MT, and Sh in Table 8]
The subregions are given by providing the solar ecliptic local time on
the bottom line of a satellite box while the second line gives the solax
ecliptic latitude. There is one exception; for Hawkeye 1 the magnetic
local time and geomagnetic latitude axe employed. For both-the inter-
planetary and magnetotail regions, the distance o£ the satellite from the
bow shock and neutral sheet, respectively, is given in Earth radii; the
notation r denotes a negative distance.
A vextical line is dxatvn in each satellite box when the satellite
crosses from one region to the next. The boundary crossings S (bota shock}
and P (magnetapause) appear at the crossing time above the satellite box.
Thus, on Day 126, the p above the Vela SB box denotes the magnetopause




about the box^:s axe to denote entry C to and exit C fxom the cusp. An
example of this can be seen in the p^.ot fax bay 5. ^^ If the intexva^. tvith^
in the cusp is less than 1 hour, only the letter C wi^.3. appear above the
bnx as shot,rn on Day 3.











(lqy/hl .tiatell tee 71ae(Lay/hl
LNP-11 1/0.94 Sul raJ ll8 20/18.90 Sulrad 11A 4u/30.5u 13avkcyu I 4176,74 5olrad 11A 8013.91 5ulr.d IIA 100/19. Aa
IWukeye 1 1/18.36 IWrkcye I :1/.3.74 Vcla SB 4115.37 5olrad ll,i 61/11.83 Ilarkcye 1 BU/13.13 IWukeye 1 lu 1!4.39
Sulrad IIP 2/2.13 L+^-J ?2/3.45 liLrkcyc• t al/4, Z1 Vela 3B 41/19.3'1 ;cla 5B 80114.37 !!1P-I: 101/21.80
So1raJ	 111 2/14.48 tclu 51; 2?/10.86 Sol r:ul	 Ill+ 31/11.34 Sol r:ul IlU 42/3.96 IWd.cye 1 81/22.2!+ ;Wwkcye 1 101/23.38
IWwkc•yc	 I 2/17.33 Sol rad 118 22/18.89 I:4P-M t IJ 17.98 I13P-J 42/!3.31 5olrad I3A B2/1. U2 Vcla 58 102/13. G2
Flaxkeyc	 1 3113.70 1Wrkcye 1 22119. u5 IWukeye 1 l2/U.71 Ilnrkcye 1 42/16 , 01 IWrkoya 1 82,'I6.35 }ol rad 1IA 302120,17
3?IP-11 3/15.40 SalraJ 11.: 23/7,11 l'c la 58 13/1, 5a FAron 43/2.44 Sulrad Ilu 82/20.35 Itarkeye 1 103/7,72
L'cla SB 3/1fi,fi5 Itarkeye 1 23/3,12 IWwkeyc 1 43/9.a'^ IWrkuyu I 437 10,04 Vcla 58 N3/14 , A2 Snlrzd 118 103/12.73
Moon 3/18.70 +cla Sll 23/7,80 Sulrad 118 33/11 .^L^ Sairad 1IU 44/4.08 lWrkeyc 1 84/1.W 1!ff-11 1L4/2.44
SolraJ 1lA 4/13 A3 I:0•-J 27/21.09 Sol raJ 138 33/23.39 ILA-II 4a/11.x2 llarkeye 1 83/19.94 Jawkeye 1 lUi/2.94
3Wrkcyc 1 4120.72 liavl:cyo	 I 24/22.32 Ilavluyo 1 ;3/4.02 Sulrad 11:1 43/15.72 Sulrad 118 861:0.47 Ccla SB 104//.93
So !rad I1B 516,35 Sulrad 118 25/7.29 Ilaxkuye l 35/12.94 Vela SH 64/17,78 Vcla 58 85/7.10 Marl cyc l lu5/11.U^
1'c la 56 5/13.85 Soirad 118 2}/23.OU Yela 58 35/22,11 1WVkeyc 1 44/19.39 Sulrad 118 tl5/7.8A Sulrad 118 145/13. U+.
llarkeye	 I 3/16,95 ICwkeyc ,'.4/4. SU Soi rad 1lA 45/23.53 Itarkeye 1 45/13.33 [?U'-J 85/21.41 5olrzd 1SA lU5/2S.9h
llarkeye L 7/0.10 1:11'-d 24/14.53 llarkeye	 1 4417,33 }loon 44/8.83 ilawkeye 1 8615.09 IWrkoyc 1 10676.41
Sloan 7/S.Ofl Ilarkcyr	 1 27/1,40 Solrud LIU 34/15.41 IMP-ll 40!11. SH 11aP-J Sv/1B,23 ':cla 5B 1077 7.28
Sulrad IIB 7/6.62 'i cla SU 27/3.30 I:3P-J 37/6.u= Yela SB 44/12.13 llarkeye 1 66'23.39 Itarkeye l lUT/14,5-
So lral Il.t 7/18.74 Sulrad 130 27/23.10 Ilawkcyc 1 •17/14.35 Sulrad iLl 44/15.63 Sulrad 1lA 8718.12 5olrad IIA lU8/0.16
ILarkcye 1 7/20,20 !larkeyc I 28/9, gA Ycla 58 37/17.'74 lltukeye 1 46/22,77 Soirad 118 88/u.SU ^	 I!awkeye 1 lUeJ9.88
Vela SB 8/9.22 5olrad 11A 28/11.14 ILtvleyc 1 38/10,45 So lr4d 118 67/8.03 l'c la SB 8818.35 Sulrad 118 108/16.6'
llarkeye 1 9/3.49 t ' c1a 5B 29/0.18 Sulrad ll8 a8/ 15.5!+ lWrkcye I 47!14.81 IWukeye 1 l/8.36 4'e;a SB 108/227:
I?IP-J 9/13.80 1.'IP-11 29/2.86 Sulrad	 11,1 39/3.57 llarkeye 1 49/2.13 Itarkeye 1 89/2.82 llarkeye 1 109/17,70
Sulrad IIA 9/16,99 !larkeyc 1 2y/4,88 IWwkcyc 1 3P/19.73 Sol rad 110 49/6,71 INP-Il 89/4.92 liawkcye 1 110/13.34
IWxkeyc I 9/-'3.46 Sol rad Il.t 30/11.38 I!IP-J 5010.30 4'ela SB 49/10.84 Sulrad 118 90/0,90 Sal rad 118 110/17,2c
5'e la 58 10/6.36 llarkeye 1 30/13,24 Itarkeye 1 50/13,78 Sulrad 118 69/19,46 Pula 5B 90/7.70 Sulrad 138 111/3.99
S +!rad [I5 10/50.43 Sulrad SIB 31/3.14 Yu la SB SU/13.9 llarkeye 1 69/20.19 IWwkcye 1 90/11.7= 3Wwkcyc 1 111/21 .U.
Ilavkeyc 1 11/6.87 Ilarl:cyc	 1 3!/8.18 Sulrad llA Sl/3.42 Yc la S8 71/5.[:3 Sol rv! 11.1 90/11.90 l'clu 5B 112/0.97
IWukeye 1 12/2.72 Vela 50 31/20.04 Sulrad 110 51/19.74 Ilurkcye 1 71(5.69 IWukeye 1 91/6.12 tlawkcye 1 Ll_/16.86
1?W-J 12/3.25 liarkeyc	 l 52/15,64 IWwkcyc 1 51/23.1] So1ruJ 1lA 71/19.9 L'U'-M 91/7,01 Sulrad 118 [13/3,24
Sulrad 110 l2/10,40 Sulrad 1lB 33/3.21 1FIP-il 52/2.38 lWrkcyr I 71/23.57 Solrud 118 92/12.14 Vcla SB 113/16.41
Sol rad 111 12/22.78 Ih+wkcye ! 35/11,17 1'ela SB SZ/]0,47 So1raJ IIU 72712.57 Sloan 92113.75 5olrad ll6 !]5/20.90
Vela SB 13/1.73 Ik^un 33/12.23 14ukcyc 1 52117.31 IMP-J 72/17.39 1Wwkeyo l 92/1}.05 llarkeye 1 i1J/0.33
llaxkeyc 1 13/10.24 Sulrad ll.t 33/15.-'b Sulrad 118 55119.81 Ilavkeyc 1 7518.86 Vula 58 9312.04 L'IP-ki 114/18.82
IHy -11 13119,46 1'cla SU 3S/16.61 Ilavkcye 1 54/2,38 1Wwkeye 1 74!2.95 Sulrad 11B 93/4.42 Itarkeye 1 134/20.32
llarkeye 1 14/5.98 1F11'-J 3a/lb,+l 'J I!U'-II 5J /7.21 L'c la 50 74/4.10 Itarkeye 1 93/9.67 5olrad 118 115/21.34
Vela 38 14/22.91 lWvloyn 1 34/20,05 SolraJ IIA 53/7.4u So1raJ llU 76/12.33 Veta SB 9C/i7.83 llaxkeyc 1 116/].44
Sol rad IIA 14/25. U7 IWukeyo 1 35/14,77 Ilawkcyc 1 547-'0.45 I)W-J 74/20.33 Ilavkeyc 1 94/18. S9 tiolrad 138 116/7.92
IWukeye 1 15/13.61 5olrad 318 35/15.40 \'cl:, 58 55/7,74 So 1raJ 1LA 74/23,82 Sol rad IIB 95/3.86 Vela SB 314/78,42
So Srad S1U 15/14.65 So 1r:W 118 36/7.27 !larkeyc	 I 56/5.84 IW*Aeyc I 7}/12.27 IWukeye 1 9511 J. 12 IWukeye I 116!23.8]
I?IP-11 16/8,57 l'cla SU 34/ 12.72 5olrad 118 56/7,77 L'clz SB 75121 . 56 5olrad 1IA 95 / 15.91 L'1P-II 117/2,41
llaxkeyc 1 16/9.24 Ikon 36720.14 Sol raJ Il8 56123.81 lWwkcye 1 76/4.34 anon 95f 18.80 llarkeye l !18/4.99
Sulrad 118 17/13.67 llaxkeyc 1 34/23.45 Itarkeye 1 54/23.' + '^ IMP-H 70/19,23 Ilavkeyc 1 96/21.73 Sulrad 118 116/B.Su
Havkcye 1 17/16.98 1MP-J 37/10.73 4'c la SB 57!2.93 Sol rad 11,1 76(23.92 5olrad 118 97/16.15 ticla 58 118/10.67
1'ela SB 17118.24 llarkeye 1 37118.08 1Wwkcye I 5819.26 Ilavkeyc 1 77/15,56 aawkcyc 1 97/16.57 5olrad lSB 119/0,95
So 1raJ ILl IB/3.OJ Sulrad 110 38/7.33 Soirad IIB 59/U.uu 5olrad 118 77/16.3; t'ela 50 97/19.73 IWukeye 1 ll9/3.11
llaxkeyc	 I 18/12.50 Ycla 50 38/9.OG Itarkeye 1 5913.33 IWukeye l 78/9. Td 5olrad 118 9818.60 Ilawkcyc 1 120110.31
L'c la SB 15/15.29 5olrad 118 38/19.28 5olrad 118 59/11.43 114'-II 18/19.15 Ilavkcye 1 99/1. U5 Sal rad 118 l2i/1,46
Itarkeye 1 19/20.36 liarkeyc	 1 59/2.84 ILIP-J 59/23.38 Vela 58 78/21.43 Vcla 5B 99l1LY' 4lawkeye 1 121/6.81
SalraS SlA 20/3.11 6B'-II i7/11,76 Vela 58 4uj 0,8n Sulrad 11B 79/16,4' IWukeye 1 yy/20.02 5olrad 118 121/11.94
Itaxkeyr I 20/15.77 u,rkcyc I 37/21.39 llarkeye
	 ! 6U/ L'.+: IWukeye I 79/18.!u ..ulrad	 11B 100!9.02 lcls 56 121/12.1F
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]Van GI/:1.96 uarlaye k 132/0.32 Icrrkcye 1 la g/17,65 178'-II k5Zl1L 98 liarArya	 1 !63!3.61 Yela 58 17315.64
Ilarkeya	 1 1:2/13.6: 1'ela 56 132/16.87 IWrkeyc 1 1431 Z2.S1 Ilarkeye 1 153/11.39 Yaka 58 163129..`5 15uteye 1 173/20.91
ti ela SS 123/4,74 IWrkaYe 1 1:1T/b. u8 Arad .aA 344/4.29 !loan ]54/9.36 ilarkeye 1 1W/4.E1 IiarkeYe 1 ITd/.2.11
13arkeye 1 123/19.3] Sulrad 11A 133/29.:7 S.rl rod 11B 144/Z1. Z1 l'ela 3B 154/11.55 itll'-J 164/12.02 UW-J 114/:2.34
Salrad 11A 1Z3/l2.07 IWwkeYC 1 134/3.83 IWvkcyo l k4412t.36 Snlrad 131 154/1:.]2 114'-IE 1W/l6.89 Snlrad 11A 175N,Z4
SoErad i1B lZ#/S.UI sa !rad 118 13d/13,13 vria 5X 14511.75 :wkeye i 154%13.65 Solrnd 1Li 154/20.18 Bela 58 !7k'S.6a
Ila. ►eye 1 t2#/36.91 liavkoyc 7 13519.37 lWrkcyc !4611.80 111Y-If 154/20,45 !Lackeys 1 155/7. U'7 Salrad ]t8 175!21.48
Slooa 1_'5/2.59 Lela 58 135/Id.05 Sa !rad llii 146/ZI.Sa Salrad ILB 155/5.25 Solaad 116 155113.4E EWrkaye [ 175!:3.:7
3larkeyc I ! 25/13.6: liavkaye ] 175/7.Sd 1'cla 56 146/22.26 1Wrkaya 1 155/M,88 4'eta Stl 15511Y . 59 IWrkaYe S 1T,/k.55
tin !rad Ile 05/5.49 Sulrad 116 13ti/13,5^_ IWrkcye l 14T/U.6b Vela Stl 15619.15 liarlcye 1 15bJ8,_'8 LYP-ll 17712.16
1'ela 56 !25!5,55 Sul rad 114 136/23.90 Solrnd lE^t 34717,77 1Wrkeye I 156/ Elf. lU 178'-]1 l57/#.U2 IIlP-J 177/6,37
Solra.l tlA IZ5/15,81 le la 5B 137110,76 llorkeye l !48/5,08 Solrnd 115 ISTfS. np Ilavkc>'c	 l 157130.32 Va1a 56 177/22,32
IWrkeye 1 125/20.21 IiarkeYC 1 137/12,66 IWrkeye 1 149/4.37 Solrnd ll.M1 157/IS,SG So1raJ 11II 147/1d,U8 Soirod f10 177123.34
l}W-il ]27/12,70 Ilarkcye 1 136!10.81 Sul rad ILt 14918,32 1Wrkeye ] 157/18.36 Solrnd 11.1 ]b7/23.73 I[arkeya 1 !7812.48
liarkeyc 1 127/17.3: Soi rad 13A 139/4,23 4'ela 58 149/1618 14.rkeye 1 158/2],35 SWrkeye 1 ILB/L',75 Solrnd IlA 176/7.5.
4'cla SB 127/22. BT IWr1Cye 1 230115.9E ls9'-J '49/22.Ud 1'cla i8 159/4,20 1•ela 5B 148/13.33 IWrkoye ] !77/5.00
Solrnd 11.1 1?8/16.27 Solrnd 11H 139117,21 5olrad 518 .50/1.27 S51rad ]lh 159116.24 1Lavkaye 1 169/[3.SG L'IF-1f 179/12.52
Iiarkcye 1 l-tl/23.SU 178'-II 110!2.59 16wkcye	 I l3U/8.3d IWrkeyc 1 159/21,85 Solrnd 11.5 17070.16 Yr la 5B 179122.52
Sul rad 116 1:9/9.00 Fela 50 140/9,06 '	 Sbon 151/5,80 Solnd 116 150!9.31 Yela SB 179/12.57 liavkeye 1 1tl0/5,70
:[arkayc 1 129120.82 9svloya 1 110/14.35 liarke)c r 151/7.85 IWrkcye l l51/0.5o Ilarkcyc L !70/15.21 SOlrad 1IA 160/8.23
i?6'-H 129/22.11 Solrnd ltH ldl/17.75 ['0'-J IS!/9. TS Ce1a 58 !61/2,45 Solrnd t18 l7U/I7.d0 !loon 180113.93
Isla SB L30/2Z.95 Ilavkayc F 141/19.23 5cla SII 151/15.74 Iirkeye E 162/1.33 Ilorkeyc 1 171/15, RU 5otrad 118 18k/1,59
Ilarkeye 1 131/2,7s Solrnd 11A !A2/3.65 Solrnd 1Ed ]52/1.91 Sol rad ILII iUZ/10.0; SUlra.! 118 172/18.20 1Wrkuyc 3 !8315.41
Snl rad ll8 l31/9,5:^ tn[a 56 142/4.56 IWrkeyu I 152111,50 !W'-J 152/l9,dU lackeys 1 ]72/16.''










"[able 3. .Ycutral Sksaet Passes, iWys 1-ltll 1377












:SIP-il Il4.53 1/17.43 Lela 56 60/8,00 ^0l1;.-. Sol r:wl	 t[8 ISU/:. 77 ]30/9,37
Sol raJ ]ln I/18,03 1/22.06 Solrad 11A GU/12.8tl 60718,82 Sol ract	 ll.t 132/6,63 132/11.57
!bon 4/5.30 4/9.82 Solrad 11rt 61/3.61 61/$.45 t'PIa 56 33?/7.14 132/9,02
'. e1a 58 4112.34 4/19.-09 6Nan u3l6.32 63/19,7- Solrad IJ0 135/4.36 93S/9.7^!
!bon 4JF6,15 5/1 L93 Solrad 118 63/10.'_3 63/17,74 1'c 1a SB 136/76,79 136719.93
Snlrad 118 5!l0,9h 5/14,68 iLgn 64/4,'14 of/tl,UB Sol ra+l 1JA F37/n, 61 13711[ -'6
+bon Gl1,79 6/13.06 Solrad ilA 65/13.$7 66/k1.37 Sol ra! ll8 11U/S, UO ]40/9.69
Solrad 116 6/17.9:. 7!1.14 Sakrad 111! 68/lU,9d 6tllE5.67 [.'B'-71 34118.28 I^S I/It.11
!loon 7/4,97 T/5.08 SaErad 11A 79/15.83 71/t1.67 Ya 18 38 ]•11/12,64 14l/k5.3U
Lela SU 9/O,Gn 9/6.21 Solrad ll8 73l11,uJ 73/!7,2: Solrad Ilt 142/6.93 l42lk". ^!:
I>IP^J ik/4.33 !2/1.79 5afrad 1Ll 76/5.58 ?67]3.15 Solrad Ilt 142/]ii, 7.1 143/5,39
Solrad 118 !9/16.55 1210.5$ Solrad llR 78/12.55 78!21.34 Solrad IIB 145/5.!3 t46/9.35
Gc to 58 13/19,77 13/23.59 IFQ'-11 76/15.02 7$/17.Gn Pala 50 146/7,22 !4G/11.4:
Solrad ll.l ]7115.75 14/1R nS Sulrad llR 79/'_,?2 79/'7,'_3 Solrad 11A 147/16,35 148/G.uO
1'ela SB ]B /] 1.1a 18/18,04 Solrad LFA 61/7.41 SE/12.62 Solrad 116 180/5.96 150/8.83
Solrad 1LA F9/15.55 19/23.05 Solrad 110 63/13.67 81/10,21 Ccla SG ISM l7,U_' 159/20.69
5o lrad 318 22/14.30 2:/15,03 Sa1rm1 lL5 8618.70 86/13.65 Wm; 151/6,6u 151,3.5+
5'cla 53 22/22.16 23/3.81 So1raJ 138 9R/'_2, u.3 89/11,Q2 Won 151/15,W t51/1973
!!IP-J 23/4.:0 2d/1.31 ]E8'-IS 90/17.09 92/8,57 'loon I5./5, 57 [53/18.70
Solrad 11A 21/15.65 25/3.Q6 Solrad 11,5 91/9.53 4!/14.75
I	
Sol nd 11.5 S5'J IG.46 155/6,911
Solrad 116 27/14.07 27lk8.07 'ban 92/13.73 92/16.36 ^	 111P-II 153/h.34 1331 11.11
5'c la SR 2?/18,Q5 27/21.58 11naa 93/7.1° 93/74.96 'loon 154/2,k6 154/G.Su
Solrad Ii:S ?9/16,22 3017.04 cfaan 93/75,u1 94/10,25 1'ela 5R 158/1'_.69 158/1S.4n
5'ala SB 32/1.95 32!!6.35 Sulrad 116 9715.7_ 94/11. i9 Solrad	 1111 155(19,28 156.4.02
Sa lrad lib 32/14.00 32/1$.55 Sulrad 11:5 2e/10,21 9G/16,68 Solrad ll:l IS?/19.99 157/22,8{J
+ban 33/12.24 33/17.89 Snlrad 138 99/7.7' 99/12,45 Sal rul !71 1.57/23.75 156/6.76
Jbon 34/6.;2 34/11.67 tial rod Ill !01/10.49 ]U1/: S.i7 Vela SR J6U/7.09 ]00/11.35
Sal rod IIA 37117,93 35/2.92 CSP-EI IlJ3{13,17 103/16,08 Solrad 170 160/:3.49 IGI/5, l_'
loon 34/I8.E8 3519.98 $alrsd 116 !n4/B. 34 104/13.63 Sal n+d ]1^5 163/l. 0d li,l/h, 41
[58'-J 34/'_k,GG 35/6.91 Sa[rad llA ]06/19,97 ]07/8,47 ^	 P0'-.I 1G3/E6,16 EGt/5,32
[4P-J 35/16.03 35/22.23 Solrad I1B ]n9/8.93 ]09/15.21 110'-^! 16419,66 164/12.U^
1'ela 58 36,20.36 36/24.00 5o[rad 13A !1]/10,;!6 111/19,43 Vala 513 167/17,13 167/22,59
Solrad 116 37/[4.19 37/19.87 Solrad 11A 111/23.67 112/9.66 [^0'-1; 165/5.57 165/9.15
Solrad 11B 3$/1.18 38/3.07 Solrad 11R 1]1/9.'-= lI4/2fl,77 Sal rod 11a 165/76.40 1iw/5.23
5a]rad 11:1 40/11.67 4p/15,08 [!IP-!I 116/9.86 116/[3.67 Se[rad 11.5 168,'3.99 166/6,01
1'c l¢ SB 4l/E6.57 41/19.75 Solrad 111 116/12. y3 116/16.37 Vcla 38 169/72.12 lfi9/15.42
Snlrad 118 42/!4,79 73/B.UQ Solrad llrl 11'/4.30 117/30.47 Sulrad U S L7U/21.96 I"115.0'
Solrad ILA 43/1l .60 45/15.59 Solrad ll6 119/9.:1 120/7.:4 :efa 50 !74/6. d4 - 174/10.95
Ial¢ 58 46/4,94 46/17,70 Snlrad lkd 122/5.7_' 122/]1,06 Solrad 110 17611,97 176/4.iu
ISIP-J 47/6.0: 1;.:.92 lc7a 56 122116.62 122/]9.01 I!0'-.7 176/12.19 176/15,45
1x8'-J 47/14.79 47/18,70 Slaar 123/4.25 123/12_70 I'N-I: 17?14.25 177/7-lG
Solrad ll8 47/]6:13 4B/12.01 !loon 124/2.46 124/12.05 ,^	 Yala i3 178/16.64 179/0.46
Solrad 13A 50/11.6n 80/16.06 Solrad k]N 124/y,01 125/8,69 'Nan 1$0/17.27 160120.98
Sol Yad lI6 52/22,03 53/ L87 5o 17ad 1lA L7lG.S9 127111.48 !Non 161/4.02 181/10.43
Solrad !!B 5318.93 53/13.90 5'cla SB 127/12,91 127/14.02 :bon IR1/15,27 !82/0,00
Solrad tFA 55/12.25 55/17,01 IlIP-H ¢8/14.7] 128/22.75
Ccla 58 58115.40 55/!8,37 IFIP-H 129/0.45 !2916.07
tiolrad ISB 56)9.59 se/la.2n Sn;nd 11R !29/11,94 13'1/18. Gio
i
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1NP-II l/0,94 1/4.53 Sol rad 118 31/8,55 51/20.23 Sul raJ 113 62/10.05 63^1U,23 Su lraJ ]]8 aU0/4.82 1DU/S.US
Solrnd ll8 1!: G.O[. 1/{8.03 So1raJ 1IR 32/G.29 32/14,00 Nunn 63/5.11 63.'8.32 Sol rad 11A lUi/6, 2'J 191/10,69
13IP-11 !/17.43 1/22,17 Ycla SB 32/16.35 32/21.04 Snlrad llB 63/IA, 74 63/19.06 5olrad IlA 191/23,74 302/12.93
Solred 11A 2/18.78 2/20.09 Sol rad llB 32/18.55 32/23.Ofi '!eon 63/19.77 h1/4,94 i}8'dl 103/8.79 103113, 17
Sol rad 31A l	 3)6,03 4/4,31 Noon 33/17,87 34/06.12 'bun 64/11,08 65/14.21 INI'-II 103/16,08 lU3/19.:5
Moon 3/18.7+• 4/5.30 5olrad ]]n 57/8.64 34/17,73 SelraS 11A 65/8.12 65/t3.87 Snlrad fl8 lu3/17.73 lU3/19.03
Yela SB 4/0,7 4/12.30 Moon 34/11.67 34/18,18 I!6'-II 65/10,57 66/1.58 SolraS 110 ]04/3.12 104/8.31
}loon a/9.q2 4/16.15 IHP-J 34!18.27 34/.'1.66 '6wn 66/5.08 66/8.84 5olrad 118 1 p4/13,43 lU1/70.60
1'e la SH 4/19.4? 4/23.63 Sol raJ
	 L1.\ 35/7.,92 35/11.07 5olrad 1lA 66/11.34 66/11.03 5olrad 118 lOS/1.61 105/9,06
?loon 5/11.93 6/1.79 158'-J 35/4.71 35/16.03 5olrad	 1111 07/12,94 67/17.14 5olrad 13A 106/6,61 lU6/10.77
5olrad 116 5/1 d,b6 5/20.88 Sloan 35/9.'18 35/17,52 Sul raJ lIH 68/4.78 bfi/10,9^t Sol rad 11A 107/B.dO 107/13.58
5olrad !Ik 6/9.44 6/17.92 [F1P-J 35/2_',23 36/5.&r 5olrad 118 66115,67 67/4.07 5olrad 1IB 109/4,54 109/8.9?
)bon 6/13.06 6/17.87 }bon 35/23, i4 36/14,1fi Ccta 50 67/19.96 69/20.17 5olrad lID 109/15.«1 110/11.94
bbon 7/LIZ 7/1.97 So1raJ 110 36/!1.96 36/17.43 Snl raJ 1IA 70/8,71 70/15.83 5olrad 11A 111/4,94 111/10.96
Sol rad 118 'r/1.14 7/2,07 1NP-J 3G/13.54 36/:3.28 Sol rad 13A 71/I 1.47 71/15.20 5olrad 13A 111/1 y .43 111/23,64
5olrad 1lA 8/6,32 9/4,45 Pcla 58 36/18,94 36/20.38 5o1-aJ lid 73/6.44 73111.6.' Sultrd 13A 112/7,68 112/14.x3
t'c la SB 8/20.43 7/0,60 Vuln 58 36/2d ,UO 37/12.8! SnlraJ	 110 73/17.21 74/9.00 5olrad ll6 Ile/S.lb 114/9, 22
5'c la 58 9/0,21 9/15.48 5olrad 118 37/7,5$ 37/14.19 Sala S8 71/13.97 74/16.54 Snlrad 110 113/20.77 115/12.61
Sol raJ lIA 9/11.?3 9/15,01 SolraJ IIB 37/19 97 38/!.18 tiolrad 11,5 75/'1,09 76(3,58 1NP-B 115/16.23 ltb/9,86
Sol rad 110 10/]d,?- 10/19.40 So1raJ 11.V 39/9,23 AO/11.64 SoSraJ 11:. 76/12.15 76/13.79 INP-N 116/13.67 116/16.53
S}IP-J 10/23.47 11/4.33 t'clr Sd 11/1],93 41/16.57 Snlrad 118 7B/7,41 78/]:.55 So !rad 11A 116/16.37 117/4.30
5olrad 118 11/8.00 ll/18, SS 5olrad 11H 41/15.97 41/16.33 158`-ll 78/12.10 78/15.02 Sol rad 11.1 117/10.47 117/t5,51
Snlrad I1P L'/0,56 12/4.08 5'c to 58 4l/19.75 41/23.40 I'0^-II 78/17.60 78/19.30 Yc 1a SB 117/18. U? ]1810.01
INP-J 12/1.79 1213.''_5 5olrad I1B 72/8.27 42/74.79 Sa1raJ 118 78/21.34 79/2.72 5olrad 1lB !19/5.73 119/9.21
Sol tad I:A 13/6,70 14/3,55 Sol rad '11,V 4al9.b0 45/11,60 Solrnd 311t 79/4,23 79/l3.ul So !rad liB 120/7.24 120/13.32
4'e In 5B 13{15.49 13/19.77 Snlrad 11A 45115,59 45/20.00 Snlrad 13A BU/!1.31 81/7.41 Snlrad 11A ]21/66.?S ]J2/5.72
1'e la SB 13/23.59 l4 /3.47 Yala 56 46/14.70 46/19.13 Sul rad 161 81/12.82 Bl/]6.7_ !bon 121/:1.96 !23/4.25
I}IP-N IJ/7,71 11/15.36 INP-J 47/7,82 47/14.79 Solrnd ll0 83/6, DO 83/13.64 5olrad 13A 122/11.06 122!17, 14
5olrad 11,1 14/10.66 14/15.75 Sol rad I!N 47/8.84 47/16.13 Sol raJ lIU 64/10.21 54/14. Sn 1'e la 5B 122113.97 6'2/16.62
5olrad 118 1617.74 17/6.90 I56'-J 47/18,70 47/!2.99 5a1raJ 11A 85/12.93 85!19.96 5olrad ► lA 6'3/4.73 123/8. U7
5olrad 118 l7/10.75 17/11.02 INP-J 48/8.23 48/16.84 5olrad 11.1 86/:.38 8418.70 +loon 123/12.70 1'4/2.46
1'e 1a SB 17/23.93 18/11.14 Sol raJ	 ]l.\ 49/9,92 4912u,65 Sol rad lld 86/13,65 Bb/1 8.26 }ban 124/12.0$ 124/16.23
Solred IlA 16/7.9a 18120,94 Solrnd IlA 50/1.'17 50/11.80 Sol rad 1IA 87/3.55 B7/4.U5 Sol rad 118 12$/5.89 LS/14.16
Yela SB 16118.04 18/22 67 Sal raJ	 ll:t 50/16,06 51/0,01 Sai rad I1B 88/8.32 68/2663 So1raJ IlA i26/20.93 126/22.37
Snlrad 11A 1919.20 l9/15,55 5'u la 56 SU/21 .75 51 /9.73 5olrad 118 B9/11.02 80/14,95 Alrad llA 1:7/0.14 127/6.39
5olrad 110 21/7,92 22/14.30 Sol rad 11P 52/9,37 S«/22,03 f!B-FI 911/!3.75 90/17.09 Vuta SB 127/9.82 127/12.91
Yc la 5B 22/18.76 :2/22.16 5olrad 110 53/1.87 53/8.73 Sol raJ L A 90/16.93 90/17,G9 Snlrad 13A 127/11.48 6'8/11.53
IMP-J _'2/20.33 _'3/x_20 Solrnd 118 $3/15.90 53/16.03 Sol raJ lL1 9]/4.38 91/9,53 IT8'-11 t«8/9,46 128/]4.71
Ycla 50 23/3.81 23/14.55 INI'-Il 53/18.79 54/2.?6 5olrad IlA 91/14.75 92/8.06 1NI'-If I28/22^75 I291U, a;
Solrnd llA 23/11.?4 23/18,16 Sol: ad 61,1 54/11.76 51/16.74 'ban 92/16.36 92/21.uG INP-II 127/8.07 127/12.99
INP-J 24/1.34 24/5.24 5olrad IlA SS/5,97 55/12.25 }bon 93/2.02 93/7,12 5olrad IIB 129/18.66 150/2.77
5olrad IIA 2a/A.52 24/15.65 L'e Ia 5H ^	 55/14.97 55/15.40 5olrad	 IlB 93/8.97 9415.72 5olrad 118 13n,/y.37 130/35.18
T}}P^I 24/16.'2u 24/21.09 Sol rad 11A 55/17,01 56/d.02 !!aan 93114.98 93/15.01 Ybla 58 133118.36 131/7,14
So !rad ll8 26/A, 37 27/14.07 Vcla 5H tiS/18.31 55/21.43 'loan 74/10.25 94/16.66 Solrnd IIA 132/1.91 132!6.63
Yela 58 27/13.79 27/18,05 Solrnd 118 57/9.79 58/'1.59 5o1ruJ 118 94/11.79 94/15.fi6 5olrad 11A 132/11.5 7 133/12.21
So lrml 11R 27/1R,07 27/19.05 5olrad 118 58/14.217 58/17,90 Moon 95/0,87 95/13.54 5olrad 118 134/17.95 135/4.36
1'e la SB 2"/21.58 ZA/1.79 5olrad ]lA 60/7.28 60/16 88 Sol rad 11A 96/5.66 96/10.21 Snlrad 118 135/9.70 135/16.82
5olrad IlA 28/15.?4 .8/17.33 I!IP-J 60/7.54 60/15.29 5olrad lIA 96/16,68 97/ 12.00 Solred 118 136/4.02 136/]u.U3
Solrnd 11A 29/8.5: 29/ lfi, L' Ycla 58 40/13.21 60/17.56 5olrad 110 98/12.99 9817.4: Yela SB ISb/1].83 136/16.79






















So1r..d ll.t 137/4.93 137/b, b1 Pban 151/9.53 ::,1l IS,U4 5utrad 11LL !62/3.47 16,/u,Db awl nd IIA 173/1b.40 174!14.78
Sol reel 171 137/11.28 138/12,85 Sbun 15'/19,74 152!5.57 S^Irad 11.5 I62/23.d9 163/1.04 lv la 58 173/19.41 174/6.4a
So1[nd lib 139/21.95 14DIS.UD If0`-ll ,a2/11.9a 152/18.10 Solrad 11A E43/4.d3 163114,72 '^rla SB 174/10,95 174/14,07
Solrad 1lA 1197g ,o9 141!1:.:5 5u lrad lt1 15]/16. UU I52/ i6.4G I1W-J ]u,,;':e.y3 !63/18,IL 1?U'-J 175!19.18 170/12.1!
ILP-II la0/16,59 141/S,Itl I1SP-FI .53/1.14 l53/G.54 Salrrd 11.1 163/13. u6 164/14.34 Solrad !lA 176/4.7D 11b/9.5-T
lcla 5B 141/:1.30 I^s 1/12.84 561r:u1 111 15314,96 153/14.56 IeN-.1 lead/5,32 16d/4,56 19P-.] 176/15.45 176/18.37
1}6'-II !41/11,11 l4l/15.36 1HP-11 I53/ll.lA l53l1tl, 1B 5'e1a 5p 164/1. 61 !64/17.15 Solrad 118 !76/18,81 !77/18.56
l"ela 5B !41/15.30 141/17.63 Nual: 153/15,7n 154/?, 1B I}lP-II ]hd/18.81 164119.55 I•N-II 177/2.17 17714,25
So1raJ i11 ld2/16,$fi N_'/IU,73 Solrad	 11.5 L54/3.71 L54/B. nT L'cla 5U 164122.59 165/9_73 ]HP-J 177/a,U4 177/6.57
Solrad 1!h 143/5.38 l43llS.d3 Ikwn l54/6,3h 554/9,37 170'-Il lU5/i. 32 !65/5,54 1"0'-II !77/7,16 177/10,91
Sa lraJ E18 145/1, 95 !45/5,13 4ela 58 155/9,04 FSS/L^.69 1'U'-If 165/9,15 IuL/4.20 1?0'-II 177/14.9[ 178/4.19
Sol raJ 118 145/51,35 !46/i2,85 Solrad 118 [55/9.95 1551'°.:8 5ulrad liU 165/E7. 97 145/18.40 Ccla SII 178/10.86 lltl/16.U4
5'c la 56 145/18.81 S4G/7.22 5'cla 58 555/15.46 155/18_LU Solrad ElU 166/5,28 !66/13.47 Solrad !lA 178/16,83 179/lA_59
':cla	 5D 146/]1.41 14h/13.95 Solrad 118 !SO/d.0. JSb/13.74 5o1raJ L1A 167/2.09 167/1 O.U6 Cola S$ 179/0.44 179/9.58
Solrad ll,l 147/12.92 147/16.35 Solrad ll1 157/22,80 ]57!23,'5 Sulrud ]i.5 le8/0.61 168/I0.95 Solrad ]lA LSU/1,56 186/4,07
Sul rod 11A ?48/ti.fN' 148/14,61 Solrad llA 158/4.74 158/15.09 Solrad 11.5 !68/15,88 lh9/14.59 !loan 180/13.94 180/17."
Sal rod 111 149N .98 14915,00 Solrad 1EA ]Sg/1.61 159!12,67 5'efa SU lu9/8, 69 104/12.12 6faun I8U/20,98 18l/4,u2
Solrad 1I8 150/8.83 IS1/13.3s Ycla 58 159/19.36 lGU/l.ng 5'elo 58 I69/15,4; 149/18,62 Solrad 1.1B !81/5.97 ltll/8.35
rcla S$ 156!13,56 150/17.0"_ 5'e ka 58 Iml/!1.35 1L6/t4,09 5okrad 110 C71/S.U7 17113].31 bIuon 181/3u,43 181/iS.-'7
I!IP-J 150/19.82 lSl/l. do Solrad 11U IhU/13.96 IGU/18.49 Sol nd 110 171/25.41 172114, Vb tialraS 118 S81/1B.i2 l8_'(u.Uu
Crla 5$ 1501-'O,Bn 15119,31? 5o1raJ 11U 1b 115.1' Ih 1113,91 Solrad 11,1 ]75/7,98 173/9.55
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luarlj5 Fai[ Timc,Jarinl Satc llita I:n[ry Timcluaynl) Fait 7ir••roarnl! 5a[c11i[c In[ry Timcluarnl} Lait	 T[m1:luarnu
Saba'! 118 Ilq.gn 1f L'.OG SolraJ 1]'. ^Si/3.f^' JS /'J.60 5n:: ad	 111 Jlr/ 17.G9 91/5.38 Lela SR 1J 5) 11.'. 1 '? .:511x,91
]5N-Il I!-'2,17 3l IS,JO 1'c1a SR Sb/19.15 471!1.01 'kx,n J2/21.GG 93/L0. Sul r:ul	 1111 116/12.85 ls6/Id. US
Solrad 11A 2/20. (kJ 3/b.g3 Sol raJ IIB 46119.99 671x.83 L'c la	 511 63/1 11, 9A 9J/6,U1 Lcla	 S!1 lJb/13,95 ]46/15, Oi
1'ela SR 3!:1.96 4!0.27 11'p'-J s7 /22.J9 481x._'3 s„1 nJ 11'1 N/lS.tlx 9S/I. US SolraJ 1lA IJR/14,01 ]39/J, 9R
Sa 1raJ 11A 3/1.31 3111.0) 1!U'-J JR/lS. RJ 50/0.30 'l.^nn 96/lh , xG v5/ n,x7 t'IP-.1 Fs9122.65 150/[9.d'.
l'ele 5d 5123.63 517,0] Sol cad 1lA J9/7,'+x 4'!/9,9 n- 'loon 95!13. 56 BSl l8.8tl 1'ela SR 350/3.99 I5u/13.SU
Solrad IlB 5/20, Rfi G/9.Gb Solrad 1L5 39121 .G5 50/1,97 9+lnd 115 `JS/2U. 93 'J4/S.h4 CU'-.! 151) 1.86 155/9.75
bon G/17.8° 7l 1.12 5'c la SR 5119.75 5213.03 fuln SIS 98/10,9tl 99/23, U1 t'cla	 511 15119.50 lSl/1r.J3
5o1raJ 11A 7/22.9!; 616.3' Solrad 1lB 52/0.92 52/9.37 5nl rad	 11t 519/57,3x 1nU/4,32 Sol nJ 1IP 1°1/13.34 1511:2.05
Vc la 3B 8/14,73 8 /_'0,43 I'll'-il 3'r,. 48 53/ 1x,79 Sn1 raJ	 F111 10110 . 93 lUl/6.29 !.' N-11 li_'/18.7 (1 15311,13
Solrad IIA 9!6.45 9111.93 1'IP-II 341 2.96 54N.22 1'9'-H 101/21.7$ 10318.79 ,o1 raJ	 llA 15311),56 iSi/3.7t
1hW-J 9113.80 1U/23.d7 5vl rul ItA 54l4^, 7: 55 15, !19 Sn lraJ	 ]!'. 302/1_'.`]A LS2/15.Ub IN'-II I53/18.1A 154/-'O.JS
Lela 58 9/15_48 9123.07 Ccla SB 55/21,!3 5n/In.Od L'cta	 511 103!3.99 ln3li6.U: L'nla SA l5d/'0,95 155/9,UJ
Solrad Il8 1Uf 19.JC llltl.np Solrad !10 57/3.!13 57!9.79 Sv]rnJ ll]! 103/]9, 0.i lUJ/3. L' Lcla SR 155/18,10 155/4.03
Solrad llA I?/b,UB 12!7,01 Sol r:ld	 I]R 5A/1'.9U 5x/20, n4 SuiraJ ll9 11}5/29,60 10511.61 solo) llR 155/13,7) 1$712. U4
Soli aJ IIA 53!3.00 L3/6. 70 5vlrud 14A 59115,9'3 60/?, _'U Sol r:ul	 ILL 1051!,'34 lUh/G.61 So lraJ ]lA 158/15.^'+ 154/ Lhl
L'c la 5B 13/6,97 13115,39 1!IP-1 59/.'3.3x nu/7.53 Sn1 r:u}	 li] 107/IS 58 lP'./20.Un t'c la 50 159/12.9a 159/19,36
[NP-li 13119.65 14/7.71 1'9'-^1 n0/:5.29 62113.3[ Leta Sn ]07/'_2.99 ln9 /10. a^ L'e3a 511 150/Id.9'J I5U/22. Uu
Solrad llA 1,1/3,49 IJ/50,69 L'e la 5R r,n1'U.Sn nl/11. n5 ^+ni rad	 Ilh !09/21.93 109/4,5! Solrad	 t[.; 161/13.01 162/3.47
L'e [a 3B 1313.99 Id116.0) Solrad 119 521'1.9) 52/10,05 Solrad	 IIR 1101 11.93 110/13.97 I'IP--1 1A,2/10.6! 103/14.93
I4P-H 14/15,36 1518,57 !loon 6S/'. 43 n3/S.lk tint raJ	 1!.5 ]1?114.st 113/n,07 Solrad 11A 163/14."': 163/14.93
Solrad ! fA 15/18.99 1617.76 SUIraJ	 ] 1P fi3119.06 1.3/O.Ud 5 ' ela S'; 112/16,98 113 /5.0! t'e la SA Io3/4.9' 163/ L'.GS
SvlraJ 159 1716,90 l7/10.15 R0'-u lid/I LA2 aSl211. 57 Solrad	 11!1 ]]d/1.93 11)15.16 Solrad 11A 16 .1/54.2) 164 !lb, U1,
Solrad 1IA 18/20,93 19/9,20 SolraJ IIA 041 t9.99 GSl3. 12 1'4P-II 114/1x.83 115/1G. 'a 1'EP-li !6))19.55 16511.3=
5'c W 58 F8l22..6' 1918.08 5'c la	 S0 GSl 1.97 54/4,u1 Sa1raJ	 11:1 115/12.61 115; 1R,Un Lola 58 11.5/9.75 165115.0`
Sul rad 118 '_0/'_3,9; _'1/7,9? Noon 65,'14.21 56/5.08 1'IP-I1 ilbl 16.53 1171'2.61 1'13'-II 16G/3,2n 147!4, U3
IDB' -J 22 /3, d5 :2!20 .33 !!1P,li 6G; L59 4G/ 11.58 L'uL 3R 117 /9,98 Fl7l1c . U!1 Solrad 1111 : '^G/13.)7 IG71_', 09
Lela SR 22/15.9t+ '--'11x.76 Solrad 110 67;'F7,1G 6814.78 SolraJ-513 ll7/15.51 118/6.W Solrad 13A ]nfl/10,95 Ibx/15.89
l'e la 58 23!13.55 ZdlS.OJ 3'c to SR 49'29,18 70/20,03 SolraJ 110 120/15.32 !20/22, n^ tinin 58 36R/20.9x 169/8. U!1
Solrad lh1 23119.)6 '_3!8,52 5olraJ 1L7 (.9.'23.99 79!$.71 LeEa 5U 122/?, 00 122/13.9° sn5 r;u1 llA 569/14.59 169/20,06
IhIP -J 21/5,24 2^tl 16,:9 SoI mJ 11A 7i/15.ZG 71/14.06 Sul rad	 IIA !22/17.16 123/4,73 l'cl:f	 SR I69/1a,5^ I70l8. 0S
SolraJ ILB 26/3.93 ZG/8.2J salrvl	 I1S! 72/75,96 73ln.44 'loon 123/15.23 1'_5/2,60 .Solrad	 Ilia I'I; IL 31 175/23.31
LNP-H 26116.53 2912.65 [14'-J 7:117.39 74/20.34 ^'^1 rad	 IIEt 1:5/16.16 126/2, U2 Solrad lL5 17319.55 173/15.)0
L'cla SR 27/8,95 -'7/13.79 5'cla 5 p ?c /IG.Sd 75/1 2.03 5'c5a SR 125118,?8 12719.92 l'o1a S% 173;13,93 I73/19,J1
5'c la SB 2811 , 79 28/17.116 xvlraJ II] 7!./4, 9a 75/9. U9 tiv lr:ul EiA 126 /22.37 12"/ U, I^f 5"elu	 51i 17!/ 14.07 1%sll. OS
Solrad 1]0. 2x/17,33 29/8,5' Sol nd lLl 7x,/15,79 75/?0.03 ?'9'- il 127/12.70 1_'9/9. Gti Solrad 11A 174/14.74 1 ;/0.07
Solrad 118 31/7.95 3118.55 [lTl'-II 7.119.?4 78!12.!0 ^n lrz,i	 11.5 12tl/ll S3 128/1?. U% !'3P-J 1"i/22.55 1751! 9, 18
Sol rod 118 31120.23 3215,29 Sol nd Ili; 7'•/10,9% 78!-.41 I`1P-R 129/12.99 129/22.1] SolnJ 11U 575/9.52 l74/]tl, R1
VeSa SB 3_'121 , 04 33/10,01 1'c la 50 7117.98 A015.OV tinlYad	 1111 ISU/15,18 l3I /6,03 1' [P-J ]76!18.3' 177/4,63
Solrad 1lA 33159,95 3318 , 83 Solrad IlA ii x/8,93 80/9.31 5'cla Sn 131![0.99 131 /19 5n ! ! 1P-FI 177110.91 5`7/14.91
I?IP-J 341 16.09 34/18.27 Solrad I]A RI/16.7:, x210,03 tivlYad ll5 132/0,93 13211,85 Solrad I1B 177/15 , 56 177/19.00
!bun 35/17.52 35/23.74 Sol nd 511! t!/tl,y8 831tl • n0 Svl r6d ILL 133/12.21 133/ 16, U- C1P-11 178/4.19 P9/l2.S2
i!]P-] 3b/5.86 36/13.54 Lola 55 Rd/2,00 84/;1.01 sutrad	 IIH l35/Ib,B n_ lS6/4,02 1'cla SR 17815,95 17tl/tU.80
6toon Sbl ls,lx 36120.16 Sv lruJ	 !ill F4l54,30 R4l17,02 5'cla	 511 135/3.96 136/[3.9 5e1raJ IIA 178/!1.99 179/16.85
Solrad E1B 36117.13 37/7.55 Solrad I1:5 n51E9. 9G 8fi/k.38 Sol nd ll> 13E{12.x5 !38/20. U- l'c1a	 511 179!9. Sx 179/15,05
I!W-t 36/23.28 S7/5u, 76 1'9`-1 :15/21.61 Br,/18, 23 I'IP-U 1401-'•6q 140/10, 5^ 1 Sal rad I1A 179/1459 180/1.56
5'ela SR 37/12,81 3812.04 5olraJ ll.t =^6l I8.Zx 87/3.55 1'cla	 5f; !60119.97 131/9.5) 5olnd ]l0 lel/8.55 IAE/18.12
Solrad 11A 38/23.96 3919.23 Sul r.+d	 Ili! +4/4,98 98/5,32 Solrad	 1'. ?: 141/12,25 161/14,01
IHP-11 39111.75 41/17,98 5'cia SR ^Y/29.98 89!13, u3 1'p'-ii I41/15,35 532/!l.'-
Solrad 11B JF/15,33 42/8.27 1: 0'-]I :19/;,92 90/13.75 5'c la 5R 111/17.65 131/22.0%





Ta'.^ie 6. Iiawkcye 1 Northern Cusp Passes, Days 1-181 1977









4/20.72 5/3.59 109/23.30 109/23.93
7,5.75 7/7.26 112/0.05 112/1,73
19/20.36 20/2.77 116/4.66 116/7.10
22/4.98 22/6.90 118/9.75 118/10.32
28/10.73 28/11.97 122/19.78 122/20.13
34/23.06 35/1.96 124/22.28 124/22.91
37/4.23 37/6.51 126/23.43 127/0.68
41/9.17 41/10.17 131/3.75 131/6.11
43/9.54 43/11.79 133/8.81 133/10.32
49/23.Fi0 50/1.10 137/18.71 137/19.05
52/3.42 52/5.8S 139/21.28 139/21.88
56/8.27 56/9.90 141/22,96 141/23.71
58/10.10 58/10.81 146/2.8' 146/5.23
64/23.59 65/0.25 148/7.98 148/9.41
65/2.42 65/2.81 150/13.73 150/14.18
67/2.68 67/4.85 152/17.70 152/18.03
71/7.42 71/9.6;1 154/20.27 154/20.87
73/8.86 73/9.8S 161/2.57 161/4.26
80/1.37 80/2.02 163/7.06 163/8.42
82/1.80 82/3.811 165/12.09 165/13.11
86/6.50 86/9.05 167/16.66 167/16.98
88/8.36 88/8.90 169/19.29 169/19.87
95/0.34 95/0.99 176/2.28 176/3.40
97/0.97 97/2.74 178/6.25 178/7.53










Cemnents' loon Snlrad So]rad IiawAeye I?SP-H I!ii'-J 1'clu 50
Somber (Uay1h) 130 1 LL 1
/l7 P I FR P P I P 3 boundary truss ings witlsin ^ h.
4/3 MT 1 MT US ':i I MT 3 satcllitcs in ytl for 4 h.
4/7 Sh I HT Si5 SS I MT 3 satellites iu tail regions for 4 .`.
A/20 $h 5 P P- C` S I Sh 3 boundary crossings within 5 h.
satellites	 in Sh for 3 h.	 b h cusp pass.
11/'0 t Sh I C - $h ^ = satcllitcs in 5h;	 1 in cusp for b h.
12/X 1 X?I 5 ll5 5 SS 5 3 boundary crossings xithin 5 h.
_ 12/1= I N$ D$ DS NS NS DS b satellites in sheath for lU h.
1;/^= I I MT ^ HT I Sh 3 satellites in tail	 rcg ions for 3 h.
14/1 t ! HT P HT I His satrllites in iff for 4 h.
33/li P 5 P P I \S P 5 boundary crossins within 5 h.
33/23 MT I HT US [ :a !^5 ? satellites in tail	 rcgi ons for 3 h.
33/l9 MT I $h P I H1 [
.. 34123 $h I $ h C 1 Sh I ^ satellites in Sh Eor 5 h. 	 3 h cusp pass.
35/10 MT I MT U?t [ MT _ 3 satellites in !R for 3 h.
3n/'2 SS HT I C t MT • HT $h 3 satellites	 in tail regions	 for 1 h.
2 h cusp pass not simultaneous.
3S/Lt NS NS NS DS NS NS NS 7 satrllites in sheath for 9 h.
39/l9 SS 5 P US ss 5 5 4 boundary crossings within :': lo.
6311_ Sh Sh I p SS Ii5 I s.ctcll ites	 in Sh	 for 3 h.
64/2 fR P S SS ::S S 5 1 boundary crossings xithin 4 h.
li4/ln 5 p P IiT I P 4 boundary crossings within 3 h.
bS/3 $h I HT C HT I HT .1 satellites in tai] regions for o h.
' h cusp pass not stw^ltaneous.
ba/: HT - MT I Sh p5 MT ^ HT I HT a satellites in tail regions for 2': h.
66/10 P I Sh US p I P 3 boundary crossings xithin 3 h.
67/3 LS \S S C 5 I S 3 boundary crossings witi^in S h.
-', h cusp pass.
n 92/IS P S P P I I OS 3 boundary crossings within 3 h.
93/18 Sfi MT I tiS i I HT 3 satellites	 in tail regions	 for 13 h.
146/3 I µT I C I I MT 'satcllitcs in PR; 1 in cusp for 2', h.
L16/23 I P SS P I I P 3 boundary Grossin^s within _' h.
147/5 I NS NS N$ t I NS -1 satellites in sheath for 7 h.
147/12 I 5 Sa ':^ 1 S S 3 boundary crossings within 5 h.
150/7 y5 Sh ^ MT I p t HT HT 3 satellites in tail regions	 for	 13 h.
150/I9 VS MT I ^^t 3 HT Sh 3 satellites in tafl regions far 3 h.
I51 /n K$ MT I ti}I [ MT MT 3 satellites in 1R for 5 h.
d 151/9 P MT I P S P MT 4 boundary crossings xithin 3 h.
152/6 Sh NS O$ N $ N$ NS DS b satcllitcs in sheath far b h.
153/6 $h I $h ;a Sh I I 3 satellites in Sh for 'c h.
154/4 Sh I MT -- HT S$ HT I bS 3 satcllitcs in tail regions for I'1 h.
I54/L' P 5 P p lR I P ^ boundary crossings xithin 5 h.
177i^: I MT I P P	 Sh HT ^ P 5 3 boundary crossings within 5 h.
J 3 satellites in tai! regions for 4'1 h.
1"/_.'+ 5 P [tS P :R g:5 P 3 nagnetopause crossings xithin 4 h.
• This type of Horatian indicates that the sat cllite passed from one to the other of two regions of interest (in
this case, from the magnetopause P to the cusp C) at the approxicute time shown in Column 2.
)See Table 9 for definitions of symbols.
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Table 8. Definitions of itegions of Space for Speeial Periods
Region SytnUol Definition




XGSM < -lORL•' GRE ^ ^^GSAI - Z sh	 I ? 2RE
Neutral Sheet Sh XG5'1 < -1ORE'	 2RL- >	 IZGSAI	 ^sh^
Daysido Alagnetosphcre DA1 ,^lagnetospherc for XGSE > ORE
Nightside Aiagnctosphere V^1 Alagnetosphere for DRE c XGSE ' -1DRE
Daysido Alagnetosheath DS ;Jagnetoshcath for XGSL• > O1iL
Nightside biagnetosheath N5 `fagnetosheatlt for ORE ?XGSE
Interplanetary ^[edium I
Daysido Access Region (cusp) C 50°	 a D1ag.	 Lat ? 75°, 1G h ^ Afag.	 Local Time ? S h'
Dow Shock iiavc S Corresponds to 420 km/sec Solar Nind Speed
Ala4netotrtuso P Corresl^ondy to 4''D km/sec Solar Kind Speed
GSAI: Gcocent:ric Solar Magnetosp}teric Coordinate 5ystcm
GSE: Geocentric Solar Ecliptic Coordinate System
16
Table 9, Satellite Plots for Days 1-181 1977 Available on bficrofilm
[2equest Number tiumber of Fra,:^es Content
NSDF S\-AlA 1086 181 pairs of boundary plots and long./l:it plots,
each showing 1 day for ILIP-li, -J, and the Afoon.
181 pairs, as above, for llawkeye 1.
181 pairs, as above, for Solrad 11A, 11B, and
Vela 5B.
NSDF SX-r11B 724 181 pairs of neutral sheet plots and \-Y plots,
each showing 1 day for I"tP-11, -J, and the Afoon.
181 pairs, as above, for Solrad 11A, 11B, and
Vela 51 .
NSDF 5X-A1C '89 16 frames of GSE plots, each showing 12 days
for It•IP-]i,	 -J, and the Moon.
91 frames of GSE plots, each showing 2 days
for Hawkeye 1.
91 frames of GSE plots, each showing 2 days
for Solrad 11A, llli, and Vela 5B,
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Pi4;urc 1. Sam^^lc GSE Projection
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TIME IN HOUP.S OF DAY 33 1977
rigure 3, 5amp1^ Longitude/Latitude Plot
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Figuro 4. Sample neutral Sheet Plot
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MAGNETIC LATITUDE—NAGNETIG LOCAL TIDE PROJECTION
A	 2	 4	 S	 8	 10	 12	 14	 16	 19	 26	 22	 21
MAGNETIC LOCAL TI17E{Ff1
START TIME	 1977/ 34112.1 STOP TIME	 1977/ 35/12.0
Figure G, Sample Std Projection
APPENDIX
llAILY BAR C1irUZTS FOR FIRST HALF OF 1D77
The bar chart explained in Section IV is used to provide a daily
summary for the high-altitude satellites of this report. Referring to
Table 7, one sees that tl.e first SSC-recommended Special Period covers
the period llay 3, llour 17 to Day 4, llour 2U. By comparing the bar charts
of Day 3 and llay 4 faith these table entries, it is easy to see ;iota much 	 ^'
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